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Lombard Juniors
Imagine…Believe…Achieve

President
Maria Uribe 630.965.7040
Lilac time has come to a close in Lombard. Thank you to anyone who helped in anyway with
the Lilac Princess program and a huge thank you to Nancy, Sue H and Sue Bi for their
commitment and dedication. It was another successful year for the Lilac Princess Program
and by the smiles on Princesses faces a wonderful time was had by all!
Thank you to Sherrie Wolfe for organizing Feed My Starving Children volunteer night, the
number of packaged food from that night will be able to feed 41 kids for a year. It was a great
experience and I hope we get to do that one again. Thank you to all members who volunteered
at the Memorial Day in the park.
Congratulations to Diane for a very successful GFWC IL convention, special thanks to Terri as
well for her hard work as Convention Chair and to Nancy and Cathy for a fun filled Derby
Night, can't remember the last time I laughed so hard at a convention and to all of our
members who attended to show support.
Calling all ship mates to duty, It's time to Sail Away with TLC! Best wishes to Sandi and Erin!
Let's all keep our fingers crossed that the good weather fairy gives us nothing by sunshine for
the week of camp, but we know that whether rain or shine Sandi, Erin and all the volunteers
will continue the tradition of providing a fun filled week for the campers and as Directors, you
will do an outstanding job!
I know none of us want to think about September already but there will be food sign-ups for
Salad Supper at the June meeting. There are no general meetings after June until September.
Have a wonderful summer!
Maria
mfuribe8@gmail.com
Things to Bring:
Golf Outing raffle items
Dates to Remember
General Meeting
June 3rd
TLC Camp
June 22nd – 26th
Board Meeting
June 30th
June Birthdays
Rose Burgess
Carrie Kotilinek
Susie Dettmann
Tania Didier
Lynn Dion
Jenny Miller
Jackie Stawiarski

June 4th
June 4th
June 5th
June 7th
June 22nd
June 26th
June 29th

July Birthdays
Sue Bielenda
Yvonne Invergo
Margie Nilson
Diane Niemmann
Sandi Schultz

July 10th
July 17th
July 21st
July 23rd
July 30th

June Anniversaries
Cheryl Schroeder June 18th
Diane Niemann
June 20th
Sue Doyle
June 30th

July Anniversaries
Terri Soehrmann
July 6th
Sandi Schultz
July 20th
Margie Nilson
July 21st
Sue Bielenda
July 27th

Vice-President/President Elect
Margie Nilson 630.501.1733
sewnsewm@gmail.com
GFWC Illinois Summer Seminar will be on Sat July 18 at the Tickster Gallery....190 S. Roselle
Road, Schaumburg.
Summer Seminar is a day of information relevant to our club work. The agenda includes
membership issues, leadership topics and speakers of interest. They anticipate a focus on
Communication & Public Issues.
Registration is from 10-10:30am the meeting is from 10:30am-2:30pm. The cost is $25.00 and
includes lunch. The deadline to register is July 7th. Please let me know if you would like to go.
I will be attending.
Margie

Recording Secretary
Sue Bielenda 630.953.0940
coopnurseryschool@gmail.com
Lombard Junior Woman’s Club
Minutes of the General Meeting
May 6th, 2015

Membership, Program & Social
Stacy Schroeder 630.507.3088
Stacyschroeder1128@yahoo.com
Cruise Nights….The Village of Lombard has asked LJWC if we would run a “Kids Corner” at
Cruise Nights. We accepted and have been given August 15th as our night. The Band for the
15th is Sonic 7 (2 female singers that cover Heart, Stevie Nicks, etc.). We are going to set up a
little for everyone with an arts & crafts area and a sports & games area. Diane N. will be
chairing this night and will need lots of volunteers to work on the 15th. Please be on the
lookout for sign ups and FYI’s. PLEASE wear either a LJWC or TLC Camp shirt on August
15th!
Birthdays…at the June meeting we will be celebrating June & July birthdays if you have a
birthday in either of these two months Jenny will have a delicious treat for you at the meeting!
Club Year Forms…Please update your form monthly during the general meeting. The Club
needs to be completed yearly. Without Club Year Forms it makes writing up Service Award
Nominees very difficult if not impossible. It also makes 30+ years of service members easier to
recognize at our April Awards Dinner.

Home Life ~ Health
Diane Addante 630.416.0756
dinaper@cs.com
Sorry to have missed the last two meetings – life has been a little nutty, but hopefully, order
has been restored, to a degree.
First, thanks to those who volunteered at “Feed My Starving Children” last week! Sherrie,
thanks for planning – great job! Sounds like everyone had a terrific experience and I hope we
will try and do this again.
At June General, we will collect more items for our Baby Shower for People’s Resource
Center. Please be as generous as possible. This will be our last month to collect baby items
and they will be given to Sue Petruniak to deliver, along with quilts she has made.
Consider health-related organizations for the Galaxy of Health wall. For a small donation, your
chosen organization could be selected to receive $25+ in donations.
We continue to support York Township Food Pantry with donations of Birthday in a Bag
packages. All the fixings for a birthday party are gathered, bagged attractively and donated to
the pantry. This can be in honor of a birthday or just because. These are very desirable items
for the pantry to have, so please remember to support this project to brighten a neighbor’s day.

Lastly, congrats to Margie because our club “Pennies for Art” piggy won “Most Elegant” pig at
Convention. Maria did a great job of securing votes with her enthusiastic promenade of the
pig. I don’t believe there is a prize per se, but pride in winning is its own reward, so I’ve heard.
She was so cute! Thanks Margie, I know that was the last thing you needed during
Convention prep.
Stay Healthy! Diane

HERE COMES THE SUN
Some tips in picking a sunscreen by Terri S.
Mind your SPFs. Go for at least a skin protection factor (SPF) of 15, but don’t bother spending extra for
SPFs over 30 or 40; they don’t make much difference. (SPF 30 blocks nearly 97 percent of UVB rays,
SPF 40 blocks 98 percent, and SPF 50 blocks 99 percent). The higher your SPF, the more sharply
protection drops if you don’t use enough.
Get broad coverage. SPF ratings only apply to UVB, the short-wave type that causes sunburn. But some
95 percent of UV radiation that hits the earth is UVA (longer wavelength), which penetrates further
into the skin and causes premature aging. Look for brands that say “broad-spectrum coverage” or
“UVA and UVB protection.” Mineral sunscreens with zinc or titanium block both types by physically
scattering UV rays (these products tend to look whitish on the skin), and avobenzone is a common
chemical UVA blocker
Basic Sun Tips
Cover up. Light and breezy long-sleeved shirts look stylish, keep the sun off, and also keep you
cool by creating a little pocket of cool air around you — no wonder people who live in hot
climates often wear loose, long-sleeved clothes
Top it off. A hat is like portable shade! It’s a good way to shade your eyes and face and cut some
visual glare too. Remember those Kentucky Derby Hats, a wide brimmed hat is the best.
Don’t forget your eyes

Do you know the warning signs of a stroke (Terri Soehrmann)
Think FAST
F- Face is the face even, does one side droop?
A- Arm is both arms moving, does one arm drift downward?
S- Speech, is the speech slurred?
T- Time, are any of these signs noticeable…call 911 time is important

Education Environmental Affairs
Nancy Spartz 630.620.3158
nancy.spartz@gmail.com
Education/Environmental
Book Club will be Tuesday, June 9, 2015 at 7pm at Janet's. (subject to location change due to
massive construction-driveway may be blocked or gone). We are reading "The Girl on the
Train" by Paula Hawkins. It's an interesting read, and will be good to discuss if you've read
"Gone Girl". Let me know if you are attending. Thanks, Janet

Public Issues
Penny Bradbury 630.691.8847
pennybradbury@att.net
Lilac season has drawn to an end and for the princess the magic continues as memories.
These girls had a great time and according to a couple of their parents have grown in greatly in
their self esteem and confidence in just 6 short weeks. These parents have voiced many times
their gratitude for our program. Since our last jottings the princess/mother tea was fantastic.
Thanks to Rose for setting that up. To Rose, Ellen and Maria for joining us to make the event
more special. The girls and their moms had a fabulous time. The final judging and results
were again very close as the girls continued to show great grace and poise and maturity. The
coronation day couldn't have gone smoother or have a more perfect day. Thank you Rose,
Ellen, Sue B, Stacy and Maria for helping to prepare and celebrate this day. Jackie thank you
for getting all the invites out to the dignitaries. The ball was lovely, the girls, escorts and
parents all had a great time. Chamber put on a lovely event, bravo Yvonne. Parade day:
thanks to all who crossed fingers and toes to keep the rain away. The day was great. Thanks
Ellen for arranging the float. Signage was perfect and no big back drop behind the queen that
without a doubt would have blown over on her with the way the wind was blowing.
The girls are planning on attending the Memorial day celebration, TLC camp and cruise night if
they are not off to school or in the throws of their preparation to leave.
Sue and I would like to have a wrap up meeting possibly after TLC to have all receipts and
paperwork or items regarding princesses be brought that night. Date TBD.
Thanks to all for your support and assistance to make this event a success.
Nancy and Sue

NAVI
Ellen Leitschuh 630. 627.0729
emleitschuh@aol.com
Thanks to Sue B and Penny B. for handing out flags and pinwheels at the Memorial Day
celebration.
Bingo at the VA hospital will be on Monday September 28.
I am still looking for volunteers to prepare breakfast at the Fisher House on September 12.
The 10th annual for the troops concert will be held on July 18 at Cantigny Park. This concert
will feature Gary Sinese and his Lt. Dan band, Motown tribute band called the voices, a rock
cover band called Maggie Speaks and the Chicago Blues All Stars. Tickets for the all-day
event are available for $25 at participating Jewel-Osco stores. Each ticket can pay for the cost
of shipping a comfort package to a U.S. service member serving in harm’s way or can help
fund other programs.
Ellen
International Outreach
The Cinco de Mayo outing at Casa Real Cocina was great fun! We tentatively selected
Bastille Day for our next outing, I’d like to pick Monday, July 13, if that would work. We also
tentatively discussed a place – a crepe place perhaps – but that has totally escaped me. More
on that to follow. We will also be going to Bavarian Lodge in Lisle in October. Date tbd.
The Cinco de Mayo international dinner will be at Casa Real at 7:00 p.m. on May 5.
Diane

Treasurer
Janet Scaliatine 630.
scaliatine@comcast.net
Treasurer’s reports are attached.
Thanks, Janet

TLC Camp
Erin Davis 630.476.8446 & Sandi Schultz 630.627.2773
Edavis85@gmail.com
Sandi.schultz@att.net
Just a reminder that we are having a TLC committee meeting THIS SUNDAY 5/31 at 7pm at
Erin's house (436 N. Martha). Please note the correct time: 7pm. I may have mentioned the

incorrect time before. Thanks! Hope to see you there! (feel free to send me a quick email if
you plan on coming...). Erin
Thank you to Margie and Carrie for volunteering to step in as assistant directors of TLC 2015.
They will both be there the entire week of camp, however, will not be directors for 2016. We
are excited for a great week...thank you to all who are volunteering any time that week.
We are very excited to announce our inaugural 5K run/walk! It will be held at the same
location as camp, Sunset Knolls Park in Lombard on Saturday June 6, at 3pm. This is not a
race, merely a chance to walk or run for a good cause. The registration form is attached to this
Jottings. Feel free to spread the word to family and friends. Check out our Facebook
page/event as well for updates closer to the date. We hope to see you there!
Erin & Sandi

Public Relations
Cathy Tufano 630.730.4290
Ctufano731@gmail.com
Please send photos to Shutterfly Login: lombardjuniors@yahoo.com Password: ljwc512

Reports
Tammy Welter 630.495.5248
Ilmomof3@gmail.com
Please continue to email your reports to Tammy.

Ways and Means
Jenny Miller 630.696.6335 & Stacy Smith 630.940.7878
Jenny_60148@yahoo.com
Stacymsmith86@gmail.com
FORE! Our next big fundraiser is August 29. Heads up ladies! Help is needed for the Golf
Outing at Western Acres. Items to be discussed at the meeting on Wed. May 27 will be: How
much will we be charging each golfer? Who can take reservations? What are we doing for
food? How many raffles do we want?
Speaking of raffles, please bring your donation to the June meeting. We are looking for bottles
of any kind of liquor for the big raffle and other items to make a variety of baskets. Wish list:

car wash items, travel items, dinner gift cards, tools, outdoor games or other items, golf items
to go with the foursome of golf Western Acres has donated.
We only have this one meeting before the Golf Outing so let’s bring as many raffle items as
possible. There is a box in the back that you can place you donations in.
I am hoping to schedule some restaurant fundraisers this summer to help raise money for club
finances. Places that have been mentioned to me are Pot Bellies, Glen Ellyn, and Noon
Whistle Brewery next to Whirly Ball, Meatheads, Glen Ellyn, Moolah, Lombard, & Roundheads,
Lombard. If you eat at any of those restaurants and would like to set up a fundraiser, please let
me know.
Meanwhile, pass the word about our Golf Outing. I will have a flier available at the June
meeting and will send it through FYI as soon it is ready.
Philanthropic:
Third Annual Golf Outing, Western Acres – Sat., August 29
Ladies Luncheon, Abbington – Sat., November 14
Second Trivia Night Sat. September TBA
In Club:
Bottles & Botegga – Sun. Oct 4 – Noon to 3:00 pm
Purse/Accessory Auction – September
Restaurants – TBA
Thanks for your support.
Jenny & Stacy

Jottings/Yearbook
Sue Horner 630.915.8541
Shorner5@comcast.net
Please see that all articles are sent to me by the Sunday after board. I will try to send out a
final call the day before I am ready to send the Jottings out to let you know what committee’s
articles I am missing.

Lilac Juniorettes
Sue Horner 630.915.8541
Shorner5@comcast.net
Juniorettes have not met due to end of year obligations at school, including academic and
extra-curricular activities. We hope to meet this month.

By-Laws
Rose Burgess 630.627.4738
Roseb553@msn.com
I wanted to discuss some basic tips for a smooth running general meeting. The intention is to
remind our members of proper conduct and respect for others.
1. Courtesy should be shown to all-especially our officers at the front table.
2. The rights of the majority are ensured and the rights of the minority protected. The
reason for a quorum and voting rights of members
3. The meeting should be concerned with only one matter of business at a time. Please
respect the chair person and the agenda they are speaking to without interrupting
4. All matters and motions are open to full and free discussion. Please wait to be
recognized by Madam President to speak.
5. All members have equal rights/voting rights are separate.
6. Members needs to abide by the vote of the majority, meaning that the issue ends with
the vote.
Rose

Personals
Dear Lombard Juniors – thank you so much for your support of the GFWC Illinois Convention
this year in Lisle at the Hilton. From the corsage I received before Federation Banquet, to the
group who made the centerpieces, to Sandi making place cards for 4 meal functions, to Ellen
as my Assistant, to Nancy and Cathy T who organized Derby Night, to Penny B, Carrie, Lynn,
Janet, Rose, Stacy, Cathy, Nancy, Sue Bi, Margie, Maria, Ellen and Terri who attended Derby
Night, to Sue Bi for co-hosting the reception for our GFWC guests and lastly to Terri who was
our Convention Chairman and did an outstanding job – thank you for everything! I had
exceptional feedback on it all and I’m so grateful for your support! One down, one to go!
Diane
Dear Janet – Congratulations on your selection as GFWC Illinois Outstanding Service Award
Winner – much deserved! Proud of you!!
Diane
Dear Terri – I was very proud to hear you announced as a nominee for GFWC Illinois Junior of
the Year! Thanks for all you do!! You did an amazing job as Convention Chair and I’m excited
to see if we can top it in 2016! Appreciate you very much!
Diane

